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1. Event Name: Mussanah Open Championship 2021
Protest On: 2021-04-06
Race No: 8

2. Hearing Type

3. Protestor
Laser STD - IRN 212845 - Ahmad Ahmadi

4. Protestees
1. Laser STD - TPE TPE 206217 - Hsiu Chuan Chiang

5. Incident
Time Place: 35-30 sec before start at r8 at starting line
Rules: 11- on the same tack overlap( windward leeward)
Witnesses: Juries were approximately 5-10 meter away and they saw the incident

6. Informing Protestee
 Hail:

Hail When: when he broke the rule and didnt keep clear
Hail Comment: up!up!up!up!up! ill protest you ill protest you ill protest you

 Red Flag:
Red Flag Comment

 Other:
Other Comment:

7. Description Of Incident

at race 8 from 2,30min before starting the race it was wind shifted to the right and it was obvious after the
start immediately must tack! so meantime saw a gap in middle of the starting like and find my place in peace
like 4-3 meter leeward of the TPE sailor! so before the start like from second 20sec he start sailing and all the
way mainsheet open on my back and during the start i told him up up up windward up but he ignore all the
rules and meantime before start i avoid contact ! so he was sailing all over me and my boat and my body with
approx 50 degree 70 degree sail open withpout paying attention to his leeward boat! i had my tactic for that
race but because what he did he destroyed my race and meantime he destroyed the rules and safety! we had
even few deck to deck crash whch i was trying to run away from !

8. Damage Or Injury

totally i avoid otherwise i could be injured and my boat broken!

Attachments
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